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ABSTRACT

Hair loss (Male pattern baldness), also called alopecia, which refers to hair loss from the head or body. Male pattern baldness and hypotrichosis have numerous causes including androgenetic alopecia, contagious contamination, injury (e.g., because of radiotherapy, chemotherapy, nourishing deficiency (e.g., iron deficiency), and autoimmune diseases (e.g., alopecia areata) [1-7]. Male pattern baldness seriousness happens over a range with amazing cases including alopecia totalis (loss of hair on the head) and alopecia universalis (loss of hair on the head and body). Different methods to prevent hair loss and its causes we will discuss in this article.

INTRODUCTION

Hair loss (Alopecia) is the most troubling symptoms of chemotherapy in cancer patients. Chemotherapy as a disease treatment regularly prompts halfway or complete balding (alopecia). It is a standout amongst the most upsetting and traumatic symptoms of cancer treatment. It causes mental stress; negative effect on self-perception, self-regard and social relations, which may prompt treatment dismissal by a few patients [8-12]. The skin and hairform the main boundary presented to contamination. Vast suspended molecule, little airborne particles, smoke and vaporous contamination settle on the scalp and hair, bringing about disturbance and harm.

CAUSES

Androgenic alopecia

Designed balding allude as androgenetic alopecia (AGA), is a genetic androgen subordinate issue portrayed by a dynamic procedure that causes a steady transformation of terminal hair into scaled down hair characterized by different examples. AGA is a condition of hyperandrogenemia. It happens because of transaction between different hormones like Total testosterone, Sexual hormone restricting globulin, Dihydroepiandrosterone (DHEAS), Leutinizing hormone and Follicle fortifying hormone [13-14].
Infection
Infection is occur due to Dissecting cellulitis, Fungal infections (such as tinea capitis), Folliculitis, Secondary syphilis. Demodex folliculorum, a tiny bug that encourages on the sebum created by the sebaceous organs, denies hair crucial supplements and can bring about diminishing. Demodex folliculorum is not present on every scalp and will probably live in a oily scalp environment [15-16].

Drugs
Temporary or permanent hair loss can be caused by using several medicines, including those for pulse issues, diabetes, coronary illness and cholesterol Any that influence the body's hormone balance can have a declared impact: incorporate the contraceptive pill, hormone substitution treatment, steroids and skin inflammation medications [17-20]. The symptoms from medications, including chemotherapy, anabolic steroids, and anti-conception medication pills)

Pregnancy
Pregnancy is one of the reasons for hair loss, Baldness regularly takes after childbirth without bringing about baldness. In this circumstance, the hair is really thicker amid pregnancy because of expanded coursing oestrogens. After the child is conceived, the estrogen levels fall back to ordinary prepregnancy levels, and the extra hair foliage drops out. A comparable circumstance happens in ladies taking the fertility-stimulating medicine clomiphene.

METHODS

Pull test
Pull test assesses diffuse scalp hair loss. Tender footing is applied on a group of hairs (around 40–60) on three distinct regions of the scalp. The quantity of extricated hairs is checked and inspected under a magnifying instrument (microscope). Typically, less than three hairs for every region should come out with every pull. In the event that more than ten hairs are obtained, the Pull test is viewed as positive [21].

The pluck test is directed by pulling hair out “by the roots”. The foundation of the plucked hair is inspected under a magnifying instrument to decide the period of development, and is utilized to analyze an imperfection of telogen, anagen, or systemic malady. Telogen hairs have little bulbs without sheaths at their roots. Telogen effluvium demonstrates an expanded rate of hairs upon examination. Anagen hairs have sheaths appended to their roots [22]. Anagen effluvium demonstrates a decrease in telogen-stage hairs and an expanded number of broken hairs[23].

Scalp biopsy
Scalp biopsy is utilized when the diagnosis is uncertain; a biopsy takes into consideration varying amongst scarring and nonscarring frames[22-25]. Hair tests are taken from zones of inflammation, for the most part around the border of the uncovered patch[26-33].
**Trichoscopy**

Trichoscopy is a noninvasive method of examining hair and scalp. The test may be performed with the use of a dermoscope or a video dermoscope. It allows differential diagnosis of hair loss in most cases [34-39].

Three medicines have proof to bolster their utilization in male pattern baldness: finasteride, dutasteride and minoxidil. They normally work better to counteract further male pattern baldness than to regrow lost hair.

**Topical minoxidil and finasteride** (5α reductase sort II inhibitor) are the main FDA endorsed medications for male pattern baldness. Both operators capture movement of male pattern baldness and animate incomplete hair regrowth. A few different medications are likewise utilized off-mark and a plenty of novel medicines with halfway substantiated hair development cases are making advances in trichologists' solutions. In this way, the information of these alternative drugs, their component, measurements convention and unfavorable impacts is critical for now's honing dermato-trichologist.

**Minoxidil (Rogaine)** is a nonprescription drug endorsed for hair loss and alopecia areata. Available in both form (liquid or foam), it is rubbed into the scalp twice per day. This is not applicable for all people. The more extended the hair has quit developing, the more outlandish minoxidil will regrow hair. Minoxidil is not effective for different reasons for balding. Hair regrowth can take 1 to 6 months to start. Treatment must be proceeded with uncertainly. In the event that the treatment is halted, hair loss resumes. The side effects are scalp irritation, unfavorably susceptible contact dermatitis, growth of unwanted hair in different parts of the body [40-44].

**Finasteride** (Propecia) is available in pill form, taken 1 milligram for every day. It is not showed for ladies and is not prescribed in pregnant ladies. Treatment is viable beginning inside 6 weeks of treatment. Finasteride causes an expansion in hair maintenance, the heaviness of hair, and some increment in regrowth. Symptoms in around 2% of guys, incorporate diminished sex drive, erectile brokenness, and ejaculatory brokenness. Treatment should be proceeded the length of positive results happen. When treatment is ceased, balding resumes[45-50].
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